The ICDS has been taken into Mission Mode to ensure that services are provided to the target groups and the objectives of the Scheme is achieved. In order to ensure the transparency/accountability, it is enjoined upon all the District Programme Officers (DPOs) and Child Development Project Officers (CDPOs) to display/highlight the various schemes/services of ICDS at conspicuous places in their respective offices including the Anganwadi Centres (AWCs).

Sd/-
State Mission Director,
ICDS J&K

No. SMD/ICDS/2015/45/4491-77

Dated: 03-03-2015

Copy to the:-
2. Programme Officer, ICDS______(All)-for inf.
3. Deputy Director ICDS, Jammu/Kashmir.
4. Child Development Project Officer, ICDS Jammu. [Kashmir]
5. Office File.

( PRAN SINGH )
Joint Director